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O.G. Meets,
Holds Vote

Sewanee AFROTG
Announces Officers

of the South

New

1953

8,

Series No. 1,121

Smith

Liquor Rule
Is Clarified
Dean
Clarification

:

i

and a
committee to investigate the seating
arrangement in the dining hall, with
present

the

seating

The proposal, to be put
immediately,

that

into

possible a reguar

the

from Lt. Col. W. Flinn Gilland, proAppointed cadet majors for the coming
school year were John W. Barclay,
Copperhilll, Tenn.;
ard,

Gass Dies

ling,

re-worked

intly

administration,
ght

Dr. Henry Markley Gass, '07, PDT,
died Sunday, Aug. 2, 1953, at Emeraldby members of the administration. All
students will be held responsible for Hodgson Hospital. The "Major" at 65
had
already achieved the stature of a
information disclosed at those services.
patriarch among Sewanee men, and
The chief benefit of the administrahis untimely death touched the hearts
tion's declaring the Saturday of homeof countless alumni of the academy
coming week-end a holiday would be

nouncements, ceremonies, or addresses

by
that

so

"know what

the
the

S. C; John W. McJr., Tampa, Fla.; and Joseph
W. Swearingen, HI, Charlotte, N. C.

Whirter,

Given the rank of cadet first lieutenant were Robert A. Fisher, Atlanta,

school's

ham,

to expect."

Ala.;

DRINKING RULES
The possession and consumption
hard liquor on the domain is pro-

BILL SMITH

libited
2.

of

jeer is permitted.

Woods Heads
Gownsmen

3. At organized parties in fraternity
houses or on the premises, the fraFriday he had a heart attack
was taken last year,
ties shall have present at least
and on Saturday morning another. He
of the Gownsmen.
major officers of the fraternity.
was taken to the hospital. An ox
John W. Woods, SAE, from
Such organized parties shall not be
Article III of the constitution of the
tent made him more comfortable, but
York City, was named president of
Order of Gownsmen was amended to early Sunday morning he had a final held on Sunday.
4.
The
University expects and will the Order of Gownsmen, student gov
explicitly outline the qualifications neceming
body, in elections held by that
require decorous conduct on the part
essary for membership, including a

This action
at the request

the suspension of classes.

of
versity

well

college.

On

Both of his sons, Currin, '42, and
the
John, '47, were at Sewanee with their
wives and his two grandchildren. He
previously
talked with them during the morning,
comir
but weakened at noon and died a1

.

.

and

juniors

for

seniors

requirements

the

as

and

The executive
to include two members
Luke's Society.

observed.

was enlarged

The by-laws were amended

were honorary pallbearers z
of alumni came from a

number

Awarded

9

tance to attend the service.
In his years of service to the University Dr. Gass was professo
classical languages, alumni seer

Purple Posts

and editor of the Alumni News, dean
of men, and acting vice-chancelh

One
sophomores have been named as
ate editors of the Purple for the school
according

1953-54,

year

Editor

to

Tommy

Williams. Sandy D'Alemberte,
manager of the publication,
appointed two juniors and one

business

has

sophomore

to

on

departments

head

New

Officers elected

May

last

Events Told
Auburn Knights, a

for

state

that

a

Monteagle, Term.; Stanleigh
C; George L.
Lyon, Durham, N. C; Theodoric E.
Moor, Beaumont, Tex.; Marvin U.
Mounts, West Palm Beach, Fla.; Wil-

may not hold the offices of
head proctor and president of the Or- liam S. Noe .Bath, N. C; Edward G.
der of Gownsmen at the same time.
Piatt, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; and David
student

president

is

of

Blue

Key, E. Ward, Northport, Long Island, N. Y.

SAE, a member
and Sopherim, and a major

past president of

of

ODK

in

AF ROTC.

football

who

is

captain

the

of

is
a member of Phi
ODK, and Blue Key.

team,

To Students.

si:

Chitty Speaks
Founders' Day
Arthur Ben Chitty, '35, is to be prinannual Founders
service to be held during midday
chapel services in All Saints' Chapel
cipal speaker at the

Day

on Monday, Oct.

.

13.

Chitty has served as alumni secre-

Sewanee's nine fraternities are as

his staff.

regulations

University

Hamby,

Jenkins, Wilmington, N.

an appointment as head proctor.

the

collegiate

elections,

signed the position in order to accept

Lindsay,

The

Tenn.,
the post in H. Corbin, Savannah, Ga.; Keith Fort,
re- Lookout Mountain, Term.; Robert K.

to

semester

regular

An Urgent Plea

Officers

Terry,

Fayetteville,

who had been named
the

Woods

Homecoming

from

dependent,

dance band, have been selected by the Beta Kappa,
German Club for the homecoming
dance. Sat., Oct. 17, C. Y. Davis, German Club president announced this
week. Other events will be the homecoming parades and the bonfire Friday night, the football game, and fra-

Name

Six Frats

C; Ray G.

S.

Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.; and Philip
B. Whitaker, Jr., Chattanooga.
Promoted to the rank of cadet master sergeant were W. Harold Bigham,

Petersburg, Term.; James E. Dezell,
organization last May.
The office of president of the order Jr., Jacksonville, Fla.; William W. McDean Robert Lancaster told a Purple
was left vacant in the early part of Cutcheon, Jr., Scottsboro, Ala.; and
reporter last week that the drinking
May when Charles M. Lindsay, In- Leonard N. Wood, Nashville.
regulations revealed by him at T!
Cadet technical sergeants are Richard

to

staff

Camden,

age,

of its students at all times.

day's chapel exercises will be enforced
Bishop Mitchell and Dr. George B. "rigidly but not belligerently."
Myers, both schoolmates of Majoi
According to a university spokesvide that attendance be expected of Gass, the Rev. Julius Pratt, and the man, wine may not be considered
all members at the first meeting
Rev. Harry Wihtermeyer conducted the "hard liquor."
each semester. John Broome was a]
burial office in All Saints' Chapel
The beer drinking regulation was
pointed parade marshal for the hoim
with interment in the university ceme- adopted only three years ago and was
coming parade.
tery.
Members of the faculty and
of St.

William D. Tynes, Jr., BirmingAla.; John H. Wright, Mobile,
Boone E. Massey, Dade City,
Fla.; and Edward McCrady, HI, Sewanee, Tenn.
Cadet second lieutenants for 195354 are Robert T. Cherry, Nashville;
Edward S. Criddle, Jr., Columbia,
Tenn.; Daniel S. Dearing, Jacksonville, Fla.; Gene Paul Eyler, Olean,
N. Y.; Peter J. Garland, Sewanee; Val
Gene Mixon, Atlanta; William H. SavGa.;

students

by the Univesity.
The possession and consumption

HI.

Hood, Charleston,

1.
if

Charles G. BlaekY. Davis, Jr.,

Clifford

New cadet captains are W. Webb
White, Huntsville, Ala.; T. Manley
Whitener, Hickory, N. C, William M.

drinking regulations of the university,

In August

Nashville;

Memphis; William Lee Hale, Birmingham, Ala.; J. Righon Robertson, Jr.,
Augusta, Ga.; John W. Woods, New
York City; and William Prentiss, Ster-

mediately after the noon chapel s>
to hear the dean comment
what he termed "conduct unbecom
to a student of this university and
a gentleman," which allegedly took
place in Monteagle on pledge day, and
ended his talk by reading aloud the

should

sudents

all

Tuesday chapels, will make
weekly assembly of
student body for any special

attend the

the

vices

DR. H. M. GASS

of

effect

of

the college of arts and sciences w>
present in All Saints' Chapel i

The conand by-laws were amended
motion passed to appoint a

to

.

the attitude

of the South toward student drinking was made last Thursiy by Dean Robert Lancaster.
More than half the student body of

observance of homecoming.

four persons to the side of a table.

I

University

dergraduates, and that Saturday, Oct.
17, be made a university holiday, in

reference

of

from Greenville, Ala., was named cadet
nding officer of the University of the
this week, as 38 advanced students re-

si

ROTC

School Stand

The Order of Gownsmen recommended at their last meeting that the
Tuesday noonday chapel services be
designated for attendance by all un-

stitution

States

William Hamlet Smith,

lieutenant colonel and eor
South's Air Force
ceived ranks and appointn

_

Holiday, Tuesday
Chapel Approved

Named Group

Commander For 53-54

A new

Charles Glass, junior, from Dayton,

feature

year will be

at

skits

the bonfire this
presented by the

TONIGHT

IS

the

last

night

of

Blue Key-sponsored drive for funds

th<
tt

and director

tary

of

public relations

for the university since

1946.

He

will

ATO, Cliff Davis, president; Bill
managing editor
discuss in his talk the founders and
The
pledge class of each fraternity.
for the chilwho was last Hood, vice-president; Johnny Boult, skits will be judged and the winning be used in providing food
some of the early history of the unidren of the Sewanee ublic School. Th<
year's Purple proof editor, is begin- treasurer, and Jim Reaney, secretary.
versity.
skit presented at half-time at the
ning his third year of work on the
Purple urges students and faculty tt
BTP: Leonard Wood, president; John football game the following day.
The service is held in commemorapublication.
Broome, vice-president; Joe McAlis
John Broome will act as parade mar- contribute as generously as possible tc tion of the laying of the original
News Editor will be George Quar- treasurer; Dan Abbott, corresponding shal for the parade Friday night, which this cause and thereby assure tbest cornerstone, destroyed during the War
terman,
sophomore, from Amarillo, secretary, and Chris Brown, record- will be a torchlight parade with torches
children of at least a reasonably norma! Between the States, by Bishop Polk
Texas. Keith Fort, junior, from Chat- ing secretary.
provided by the freshmen, and the
on Oct. 10, 1860.
diet instead of the startingly small portanooga, Term., is sports editor; MarKS: Joe Pugh, president; John Bar- parade Saturday afternoon with fravin Mounts, senior, from West Palm clay, vice-president; Ben Cabell, treas- ternities and other campus organiza- tions of food which they receive al
Beach, Fla., will handle the feature urer; and Lee Sayre, secretary.
tions participating.
department; and Kenneth Followill,
PDT: John McWhirter, president;
sophomore, from Columbus, Ga,, is Buz Matthews, warden; Gil Marchand,
Tenn., will
of

serve

paper.

the

as

Glass,

Regents Meet
October 14-16

On

treasurer,

this year's proof editor.

Tines,

Bill

A

regular meeting of the board of
regents of the university will be held
Routine business
Oct. 14-16.

secretary.

SAE: Bill Smith, president; Hal
Quarterman was news editor of the
of
the Purple last Clarke, vice-president; Gordon Sorrell,
issue

here

freshman
year,

addition

in

to

writer on the regular

being
staff.

who

SN:

Bill

was freshman sports editor two years Baker,

was

ago,

assistant

sports

year.

Followill

was

year's

freshman

Purple,

member

and

of

staff

for

a

member

last

linson,

treasurer,

icted.
be
There are 14 regents, 12 elected by
trustees for six-year terms, and
and vice-chancellor.
the
chancellor
This will be the first meeting under
the chairmanship of Brig. Gen. L.
t

secretary.

Gene

president;

Savage,

the

Charles TomThad Andress,

vice-president;

and

1.

of

and

;

the

six-year
Regents
are
elected
to
ms. New members of the board
beginning their terms at this meeting,

the last three years,

handling features and the weekly "Pic

.:.l

nbnormnlly

lurfle

1953-54 Purple

the PuKPLB

is

nior

cation

of Flicks."

business manager of the
is Boone Massey, jufrom Dade City, Fla.; Claib Patty,
junior from Little Rock, Ark., is circulation manager, and Bubba Davis
sophomore, from Memphis, Term., will

the

I

amount

copy

of

elected at the meeting of the trustees

June, are the Rt. Rev. Henry I.
bishop of South Florida; the
Very Rev. Alfred Hardman, dean of

Assistant

serve as advertising manager.

of New Orleans in
present term of office. He has
ved as chairman previously.

Kemper Williams

was

of the proofreading staff,

Mounts has been
Purple

editor

editor

Whi taker,

treasurer; Phil

a

Fort,

this

a

day

week.

lote

in

paper will go to press each

nesday

and will

scudents each

be

publi-

Hereafter

Wed-

distributed

Wednesday

Louttit,

the

to

GAILOR LOUNGE COMPLETED-

St.

lounge in the basement of Gailor Hall

evening.
versity

domain by Charles E. Thomas,

c

The lounge, completed at the star
vcment program instigated on the
mmissioner

of

lands and buildings.

Philip's

Albert
Albert
I,

Cathedral

Woods

of

Roberts,

Fla.

in

Atlanta;

New York
Jr.,

of

City:

St.

J.

and

Peters-
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stall

Gownsmen

and the

tentative

a

is

the students eligible for

D.

Abbott,

Bozeman,

L. E.;

Brice,

G;

Burrell,

W.

W.

F.

C;

M.;

BrailsB.

B.;

W.

Keith;

Farrimond,

T.;

R.

Foster,

Gillespie,

R.

E.;

Hamby,
A.

Hetzel,

J.;

R

D.;

Fort,

H.;

J.

Garland, P.

B.;

Glass,

F.;

R. P.; Greeley, P.

G.

Dos-

T.; Davis, L. P.; Dezell, J. E.;

well,

C.

S.;

Guy, C.

K.;

Bland

J.;

Thomas New
Lands Head
Charles Edward Thomas, '27, is the
new commissioner of buildings and
Thomas returns
lands at Sewanee.

Glaze, to the University after

B.; Hall,

Hayes, R.

Hornbarger,

om

L.

H.

E.;

A.;

Three publications offices located in
the former Nabors apartment in Magnolia Hall will be occupied in the near

of
the
Thomas served as director of
admissions at the time of his depart-

came

amateur

of

'

native

s country to

was

a

a

RICHARD ALLIN

inn.

the Univer-

ty dramatics.

The Purple

Given
Commission
Allin,
III,
Kappa Sigma,
was commissioned an ensign in
Navy Sept. 11 in ceremonies

3,

desperadoes kidnapped
man, slugged and robSewanee and then fled
the

held at the Naval Officer Candidate
School in Newport, R. I. He graduated with 600 Naval Reserve ensigns
'ho had completed the four months

G.

S.;

Spicer,

still

retain

its

offices

P. S,

BROOKS &

CO.

Allin graduated from Sewanee last
une with a bachelor of arts degree in

His

nglish.

home town

is

Helena,

last seen early Sunday
hiking out of ManStatham, charge of all physical aspects of the
chester, where the car, a 1947 Cadillac
S. E.; Stuart, F. S.. Trawick, L. M.; domain,
including the campus and
abandoned.
Viner, A. E.; Wainwright, T. G.; West, buildings proper.
orge D. Baker, a representative
R. L.; Whitaker, P. B.; Wilk, R. A..
Thomas has been at Sewanee since of Empire Producing Co., of Kansas
Williams, J. E.; Williams, J. T.; Worie first of August preparing the fatold officers that he was
rall, A. J.; Yoder, J. J. W.
lities
for the arrival of students.
the head and dumped out
Frank Lautzenheiser, 86, foreman of
Some of the improvements are: the of his car about 2:30 or 3 a.m. Sunday
e university's maintenance crew from
lounge in Gailor completed, fur;ar the Memorial Cross at Sewanee.
;88 until his retirement in 1938, died
in
Cannon and Hoffman ree was robbed of more than S200.
a McMinnvilte hospital Sunday,
worked, seats in theatre and furniBaker regained consciousness about Sept. 20. Mr. Lautzenheiser was parin Johnson lounge re- upholstered,
icularly noted for his work in beautia.m. Sunday and stumbled to the
Cannon redecorated, all professors ofCol. fying the University's grounds. A masDme of Col. S. L. Robinson.
fices refurnished, Science Hall and Palobinson summoned Hayden McBee,
lason for 53 years, he was 'the
For that
metto improved, and further developSewanee peace officer, who took Baker oldest mason in Franklin County.
ment started on walks, ditches and
Early Mormii-g Breakfast
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital where
the past few years he had made
was
treated
for
a
severe
head
his
home
with his daughter, Mrs. L
and
Walker, at Dunlap, Tenn.
wound.
Between Class Snacks
Funeral services were at 2 p.m. the
man was kidnapped about 11:30
Saturday n Broadway in Nash- following Wednesday at Otey MePlate Lunches
is preparing to drive morial Church in Sewanee. The Rev.

burg,

will

Tommy

Williams announced. The
new office in Magnolia will be used
chiefly by the business, proofreading
and copy staffs of the paper, while the
editor and managing editor will continue to operate from the offices on
the second floor of the University
Press Building.
tor

the U. S.

Man

Beat

K.

in the University Press Building, Edi-

Allin
Richard

Youths Rob,

R.;

Monroe

heaters.

and staying

of the E. Q. B.
in

Dr.

Charles Thomas, new commissioner
of lands and buildings, is handling
arrangements for the transference of
the offices to the three student publications.
The offices will be furnished
with desks, chairs, filing cabinets and

in

with

manage another

Club here and active

to

chairman of the publications

Spears,

Rev.

Sewanee

actors,

according

Goat,

officiating.

Scotland

member

half

Navy.

Cap

S. C.

to

by the Sewanee Purple, the
and Gown, and the Mountain

future

coming originally toAmerihis

and previously, as vice-president
Kalmbach, W. C;
g
Lamb, J. P.; Lee, A. J.. McCrady. E.; of endowment, assisted Dr. Guerry
McGrory, J. B.; McHaney, J. P.; with the beginning of the five-million bed him
dollar campaign. Assisted by Sollace
Massey, B. E.; Millar, W. L.; Nash,
Freeman, superintendent of leases, and Sept. 20.
P. F.; Parker, J. W.; Parker, R. J.;
Gordon Hamilton, superintendent of
io was
Patty, C. W.; Piatt, E. G.; Plattenbuildings and grounds, Thomas has
hitch
Isacksen,

DXJ.,

Mitchell,

Gresley

Mr.

in

Cabero, L. G.; Cherry, R. T.; Corhin,
R. J.; Creveling, J. G.; D'Alemberte,
H.

at All Saints' Chapel, the Rt.

R.

F.;

Brown. R.

Cabell,

G.;

J.

many

following

day

1947, after

Bartkowski,

S.;

Boult, R. D.;
ford,

membership

Gownsmen:

the Order of

was held the

Burial was in Beaufort,

of

list

for

manager of Tuckaway Inn, died
Emerald -Hodgson Hospital.

26, in

service

mester in a service to be held along
with the Founders' Day service during
noon chapel, Tuesday, Oct. 13.

The following

66,

Get

His death followed a brain hemorrhage
previous day. He had
;uffered the
been in the hospital suffering from a
attack since Tuesday. The fun-

new president, John Woods,
new members for this se-

the

Gresley,

Stanley

Mr.
iars

Aug.

in-

will

Away

Passes

Will Install
On Oct. 13
of

Publications
Offices

Mr. Gresley

Gownsmen
The Order

1953

8,

R. L.;

Maintenance

Head Dies

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

BAKER'S CAFE

MONTEAGLE

TENNESSEE

Winchester, Tennessee

.

CCA Tickets

BANK

OF^

Chattanooga Community Concert Association has announced that tickets Nashville, Baker was told to get in
will be made available to students the
back seat with the other two
during the week of Oct. 4. They may
When they reached Sewanee,
be ordered through the public relathree young men slugged him
tions office, located downstairs in Ela heavy lug wrench and then

SEWANEE

liott Hall.

H. E.

CLARK,

President

ROSS SEWELL,
J. F.

Vice-President

MERRITT,

-

Pratt, officiated. He was
s
three
up
the
sisted by Dr. Edward McCrady.
)ne man, brandishi
:nt was in the
o slide over, and the three commandeered the car. Just outside of

the

off,

Being Sold

JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

son ticket

i.

#

opera,

screen,

radio,

television,

and

York

records.

On

SPEEGLE BROS.

O.

Art Show Set
For October 15

Saturday, Oct. 10

TEXAS CITY and
KEEP 'EM SLUGGING

Mrs. Spearing
Donates Purples

robbed him.

This year's series will include five
for which the student seais $3.00.
The first concert
in the series, Oct. 26, will feature
Rise Stevens, mezzo-soprano star of

concerts,

as-

In-

Edna Mead Spearing of New
widow of the late James
a Sewanee alumnus of

THE MEN'S SHOP

City,

Marvin Franklin

Spearing,

has donated to the

1909.

files

of

the

Sewanee Purple two bound volumes Arrow
ining

the Purples of the years
1904-05 and 1907-08.

Oct. 15, at 4:00 p.m. the twelfth

inual Local Artist's Show, sponsored
by the art gallery of the university,
open, exhibiting original works
Is,
watercolors, black and white,

and sculpture.
be Dr. Clarence Ward, a
Sewanee professor from the
Whitney foundation, and

The

all

Mr. Spearing, a member of
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, was, durhose years, both editor and busimanager of the school paper. Mr.
ring was later an editor of the
New York Times.

Shirts,

McGregor Sportswear

Haggar Slacks, Nunn-Bush Shoes

late

Phone 2360

WINCHESTER

TENNESSEE

Iges will

SERVICE STATION
Monteale, Tennessee

Phone 481

Wrecker Service

Garage

lg

H.

George

partment of the

W. Adams

the art deUniversity of Chatof

tanooga.
First prize will be $25, second prize
ill

will

J.

head

Cress,

be $15, and in addition, there
be a popular vote prize of $15.

JANEY'S TAXI

ESU

Meets;
Lecture Given
The Hudson Stuck Branch

SERVICE
of

the

English Speaking Union met Monday
the residence of Mrs. Telfair Hodg-

Tea will be served for gallery visiGuest lecturer for the meeting was
ts, and Dr. Ward will give a talk at
the Rev. Dr. Sauerbrei, who gave an
the opening of the show. Mrs. Charles
llustrated lecture on Burma and India.

Station
Sewanee

Harrison, art gallery comnr
chairman,
reports
an
"enthusiastic
response" from local artists.

T.

*

Welcomes You To

Names

The Monteagle Diner

Officers

SANDWICH SHOP

The woman's club recently elected
fill two vacancies made by

officers to

resignations.
C.

B.

Malcolm

Fine Food and Relaxation

SEWANEE UNION

Women's Club
Now

Keppler,

serving

president;

are

Mrs.

Mrs.
H.

Owen, first vice-president;
Mrs. Ernest Williamson, second vicepresident; Mrs. R. A. Cherry, recording secretary; Mrs. Sollace Freeman,
corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Maxwell Cornelius,

Where

the Students Gather

Sandwiches

Snacks

,
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Hunter Hall
Job Rushed
rk

being

is

rushed

on Hunter

t^'i1ifl|llll|CLti

in order to escape possible rains

would delay construction.

the

If

do not come, work may be comby the end of Christmas vai. Otherwise, Hunter will be ready
by the end of the first semester.

pleted

j»

The hall will hold 58 men, and will
mtain 14 four-man suites, and one
/o-man room, all with private baths,
have one common study
two-man desks with bookshelves,
every four rooms will be painted

le suites will

iom,
id

different

colors.

Selden and Powhatan Halls will be

Adds Five;
Seminary Adds Six
Faculty
Five
to

new members have been added

the college faculty this fall, Three
faculty members and three of the
staff members are alumni of Se-

new
new

Arkansas,

is

The

closed.

residents

two

these

of

temporary dormitories will be moved
:o Hunter, which will be fireproof.
Flagstone walks will connect Hunter

Maryand Ave-

Gailor Hall and

.vith

professor of religion and

After a

of the university staff

Charles Edward Thomas, '27,
commissioner of buildings and lands

Dr. Shubael T. Beasley, '40, formerly at Sewanee; Jerome W. Stallings, '52,
teaching at the University of Rich- of Chattanooga, assistant director of
mond, is assistant professor of German admissions. Walter Bryant, '49, assistand Spanish; David V. Guthrie, Jr., a ant director of athletics; S/Sgt. Wil-

Conferences

nine

Here

student in the seminary this past year lard M. Wilson, who comes from Parks
During the summer Sewanee served
and a part-time instructor in the col- Air Force Base in California; and
as a conference center, as well as the
lege, is now instructor in history and Sgt. C. R. Dunford, who comes from
site of the annual seminary graduate
political science; Dr, Jack H. Taylor, Elgin Air Force Base, Florida.
school of theology. The regular anformerly a research physicist with the
Six new faculty members in the nual laymen's conference of the SeDuPont company of Wilmington, Dela- seminary this year are: the Rt. Rev. wanee
Province was held June 11-14,
ware, is assistant professor of physics; Edmund Pendleton Dandridge,
dean of followed by a meeting of the Tennessee
David Underdown, a native of England the school of theology; the Rev. Dr. chapter
of Delta Kappa Gamma teach
and Oxford graduate, is assistant pro- Vesper Ottmer Ward, professor of
ers' society June 19-21.
fessor of history; and the Rev. David Christian education and homiletics; the
The Sewanee Summer Trainini
Browning Collins, '43, formerly rector Rev. Dr. Marshall Bowyer Stewart, School convened July 18-25, with the
Andrew's Church, Marianna, professor of dogmatic theology; the Rev. Wallace M. Pennepacker of Memof
St.
Rev. Dr. Claude Sauerbrei, professor of phis as director, and the Rt. Rev.

M/

Old
ture;

All thru the school year

professor of philosophy of re-

ligion

and

ethics;

John H. W. Rhys,
of

Wherever you're bound

Testament language and litera- Richard H. Baker, bishop coadjutor
the Rev. Dr. Wilford Oakland of North Carolina, as chaplain.

Cross,

New

and the Rev. Dr.
assist

Testament language and

terpretation.

Save time and save money

Blue Key Elects

By going Greyhound!

1

The graduate school
in

July

session

29

of theology was
through Sept. 2.

under the direction of the Rev. M.
Bowyer Stewart, with courses taught
by Stewart, the Rev. Elmer J. Cook,
professor of the literature and interpretation of the New Testament in the
Berkeley Divinity School, the Rev.
Bayard H. Jones, professor of ecclesiastical history at Sewanee, and

Blue Key elected John Woods, SAE
from New York City, president at Dr. John S. Marshall, professor
their last meeting last spring. Other philosophy at Sewanee.
In accordance with the ruling
officers elected were John McWhirter,

pledge

and success- ence,

Ala.;

Gerald W. Vest, Schuyler,

Norman S. Walsh, Moncks CorS.
C; John E. Werner, Baton
Rouge, La.; Merritt Wikle, Huntsville,
year was Ala.; and James K. Wiley, Jr., St.

lists

fraternities

of

showed

the
a

Topping the list again this
Sigma Nu with 24 new men. Sigma
Nu, under the leadership of rush
captain Sam McAneny, pledged the
following men:
Burt Anglea, Portland, Term.; Robert Bell, Pensacola, Fla.; Ben J. Berry,
Jr.,
Reno, Nev.; E. McPhail Bridgforth,
Kenbridge, Va.; William M.
Bush, Jr., Swarthmore, Pa.; Earl A.
Denny, Jr., Wichita Falls, Tex.; Leroy
Donald, Jr., El Dorado, Ark.; Karl
Hornsberger, Briarcliff, N. Y-; John
F. Horkan, Jr., Beaumont, Tex.; Christopher Horsfield, Florence, Ala.; Har-

Neb.;
ner,

Petersburg,
Close

Phi

Fla.

behind

Gamma

in

Deltas

rushing were the
with 20 pledges.

Under rush captain George Plattenburg, the Phi

Gams

pledged:

Henry W. Atherton, Galveston, Tex.;
Marion B. Atherton, Galveston, Tex.;
Kenneth L. Barrett, Neptune Beach,
Fla.; Donald Ernest Boyer, Westboro,
Mass.; James Wood Bradner, m, Galveston,

Tex.;

Thomas Nelson Butter-

Mary Alice, Ky.; Joseph M.
Dawson, San Antonio, Tex.; Sam J.
Folds, Madarin, Fla.; Robert C. Hookvey Koch, New Orleans, La.; Robert er, Beaumont, Tex.; Charles A. Kolter,
H. LaRue, Columbus, Kans.; J. Thomas Beaumont, Tex.; James Edgar Nash,
Marsh, Nashville, Tenn.; James M. Jr., University City, Mo.; Harold N.
Maxwell, III, Jackson, Miss.; Thomas Parker, Jr., Maysville, Ky.; William
Morrison,
Jr.,
Pensacola,
Fla.;
Charles Russell, Verron, Tex.; S. Harrison Saunders, Columbia, S. C; H.
Kenneth Timberlake, Jr., Stevenson,
Ala.; A. Robert Tomlinson, HI, Flor-

J.

1/fnioenA.Vtif.

of

School Supplies

of

Pipes

Dent, recording the trustees of the university at a
secretary; Jim Reaney, corresponding special session June 4, that the vicechancellor and a duly appointed comsecretary; and C. Y. Davis,
vice-president;

of active

the

Sewanee

total of 144 pledges.

Held; Negro
Studies

week

rushing,

ful

New members
include

Men

Pledged As
Rush Season Closes
144

more,

H. Rucker, Jr., Atlantic Beach, Fla.;
Robert D. Scott, Texas City, Tex.;
Henry Herbert Shear, Alice, Tex.;
Paris Eugene Smith, Bay City, Tex.;
(Continued on page 8)

Supply State
Cigarettes

— Candic

-

Tobacco

Soda Shop

Gil

mittee

The Motor Mart

"give

mission

(to

sincere

and

all

the

applications

school

of

thorough

for

'

ad-

Zue>iytlu+Uf

jjO*.

the Studetd.^

theology)

consideration

without regard to race," a Negro, the
Rev. John M. Moncrief, attended the
1953 summer graduate school of the-

FOR EXAMPLE:

Sales— FORD—Service
Moncrief is minister -in -charge of St.
Church, Orangeburg,
South Carolina. His seminary training was at General Theological Semi-

• Home for week-ends, holidays.
• Trips to the big games.
• Visits to nearby big cities.
• Group trips (glee clubs, fraternities, sororities,

camera

Paul's Episcopal

clubs,

Chattanooga

Next Time

the return trip!

$1.25
4.25

Birmingham

4.65

8.40

Jacksonville

10.35

18.65

Miami

16.30

29.35

Nashville

Dallas

.-.-

New York

2.25

Hob art.

Welcomes You Bach!

He resided in St. Luke's Hall, where
he roomed with another student. He
declared himself "grateful for the opportunity of studying theology at Se-

7.65

Idntoratg

©range

4.05

3.70

6.70

16.60

29.90

18.40

CLARAiMONT

attended Fisk University in
where he received his B.A.

$4.05

Atlanta

Knoxville

Nashville,

degree, Voorhees School, and

Round-trip tickets (good
6 months) save an extra

for

20% on

He

nary.

The

field trips, conventions, etc.

"The green

33.15

spot

that hits the spot"
(U. S. Tax Bxlro)

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL

Listing of proctors for college

bama,
Miss.;

and John W. Boult, Belzoni,
Cannon Hall, Richard J. CorGa.; Hoffman Hall,

Hall,

Baker,
Robert

Tenn.;

Powhatan

lar,

Palatka,

Dairy

Tuckaway

Inn,

Charleston,

S.

C;

Elliot Hall,

Memphis, Term.;

William M. Hood,
C; and Seldon Hall,

Waycross,

Hal

Clarke,

will

become proctor
is

Johnson
Nashville,

Jackson,

Hall, William L. Mil-

IB, Charleston, S.

it

Fla.;

gethers.

Plus

A BRAND NEW ROOM
BUILT JUST FOR YOU!
.

G.

Clifford Y. Davis, Jr.,

llniucrsity

dorms

Savannah,

Gene

The

in

Proctors

this year is as follows: Gailor Hall,
Charles M. Lindsay (Head Proctor)
Fayetteville, Term.; and William Kalmbach, Shreveport, La.; Barton Hall,
Wiliam H. Smith, Greenville, Ala-

bin,

GREYHOUND

Again Claramont offers the best
good things to eat; the finest
place for those Sewanee get-to-

Are Named

12

New

of

Ga.

Clarke

Hunter Hall

completed, at which time

Seldon Hall will be put out of use.

.

.

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
MONTEAGLE

TENNESSEE

—
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Howard,

Purples Trip

SPORTS NEWS

1953

To

Fall

Bears

Tigers

Drop

Game

40-20,

Lance Hurt
Washington defeated Sewanee

in the

game

iecond

of the season in St. Louis
Saturday 40-20. The defeat

past

this

costly to the Tigers both

from a

record standpoint and from an injury
ingle.

Lee Lance, one of the few veteran
guards on the squad, is out for the
if
the season. Lance received an
•

Bees Trip

Two

Grads
Coaching
ily

Bobby Parkes was also placed on the
disabled list when he received a slight1953-54 Sewanee athletic cur- ly dislocated shoulder. How long the
im had a bright debut in Nashternate tailback will be out is as yet
Sept. 18 as the freshman football
iknown.
took a slam-bang 14-47 decision
Sewanee started the game with a
Cohn High school. Playing tomg and had jumped into a 13-0 lead
gether for the first time proved no before five minutes of the encounter
obstacle to the well-rounded frosh had passed. Billy McCutcheon was the
f

»££»**

adeptness of the latest additions to
the Tiger coaching staff, Walter Bry-

Both men have
played under Coach Bill White here
at Sewanee, and are familiar with the
single wing style of offense employed
by Coach White.
Coach Walter Bryant was born and
raised in Birmingham, Ala., as have
been many Sewanee football performers. He attended West End High School
in that city, and soon after he graduated from there, he was called into
the army. He started his college education in the Army under the Armed
Services Training Program. While in
service he also served for a year and
Soon after his disa half in Europe.
crage Bryant entered the junior class
at Sewanee, in the fall of 1947.
He
went out for football, and lettered
both years that he was at Sewanee.
He was a tailback in the same backfield
with all-time Sewanee great.
Reed Bell.
Coach Bryant graduated with the
Bill

Porter.

HOWARD-

TIGERS WIN FROM
Howard College

with

Sewanee Wins 13-7,
Avenging '52 Defeat
decisively, the Tigers should'

Sewanee

the

game drew

to a close.

After Sewanee took the ball on the
:ickoff back to the Sewanee 35, the
ans went wild, when on the first

Bill Porter, the second new coach,
hardly a stranger to Sewanee football

Howard

Just last season Bill com
pleted his fourth year of varsity foot

took

followers.

his

knee

lead 7-0.

The lead was
the

from

Sewanee
and

Howard

proceeded down field in an uninterrupted drive to even the score. Gorthe don Sorrell was the spark plug of

rial!

In addition to his gridiron
accomplishments, Bill has also lettered
in
basketball here at Sewanee,
has been an outstanding perform

circles.

the drive.

The score came when
to

defensive work for Sewanee held
Bulldogs and the Tigers took
on downs. Sewanee got one

to

Tommy of Gordon Sorrell that gave the Tigers
every Cohn drive.
with the intent of continuing
the tally. This time the receiver was
high school record, crashed

the line on several occasic
dazzling tackles.

make
Dick Welch

Billy

Millar.

Sorrell

Millar

under way as the

game

more than

hissh;

hand

The

lineups:

Sewanee— Ends:

Hale,

Patterson;

Anglea, Rox; guards: Lance,
center: Lindsay; backs: McMillar,
Sorrell,
Doswell,
Cutcheon,
Howard—Ends: Taylor, Hill;
Parkes.
tackles: Jordan, Norred; guards: Upshaw, Poe; center: Chadler; backs:
Anderson, Holmes, Hawkins, Lovorh.
tackles:
:;

game.

in the

After a half-time fire-up by Coach
the "Sewanee Spirit" broke
loose and the Tiger cubs turned
Porer,

it

ODK Inducts
Three

New Men

students in ceremonies held last Juni
4.

The

well-oiled

and

to roll

down

a long

Kimbrough

bang

as

diving

of the

of

tally.

When

Doswell

10.

made another fine
to put the Purple on
Captain Kimbrough slashed

kicked the point.
Sewanee kept the fourth quarter

fire

runs, and with the help
an intercepted pass the game ended
Washington on top 40-20.

spectacular
in

.vith

The game was an even, or almost

Tebault

catch

Cohn's

Reaney Is Chosen
Sopherim Head

[moments

19-13.

play of the final frame

yard

machine began
kicked the point, Sewanee led 20-19.
was able to batter
That was all for the poor striped cat
Tom the mountain lands. Dunn began
:o
roam up and down the field on

pass just as the third quarter ended.
The fourth quarter started with a

contest through three quarters
of purple reserves began
show. New and capable substitutes
soured into the Bear lineup and the
Sewanee boys who had been in the
*ame for Its entirety fell before the
?ven,

when the lack
:o

lew onslaught.

the

game

in the closing treasurer. Skip Criddle,

third

quarter

when

former secre-

tary-treasurer, resigned recently.

Academy Loses
Football
SMA

Game

opening football game

lost its

on Friday, going down before a team
from Woodbury High in Cannon County on Hardee Field.
The Tigers jumped into a 6-0 lead
in

the

when
double

opening minutes of the game

Sewanee crossed the
Woodbury came back
in the same period.

Collins of
stripes.

to tie the

game

The teams see-sawed for the next
periods before Woodbury was
able to push the winning tally over
in the third period.
two

Sewanee made several threats in
the fourth period as the game drew
or- to a close, but Woodbury held and
ganization.
Reaney and White will the game ended 13-6. Pete Espy made
serve during the school year 1953-54.
both tallies for Woodbury.

was

ition.

first

10

the Cohn defense. Hoopie Tebault started an eventual TD drive by
climbing over two defenders and fi-

New

Choir Will Start
Rehearsals Soon

before Christmas

the

Sorrell raced right through the middle

frosh

finally

down

Club Head

last threat

On

for a

Seidule

during the week

game with Washington ahead

i

two plays later into pay
Omicron Delta Kappa, student leaddrew ership organization, inducted three dust and Sewanee led 6-0. Fitzpatrick

down the
made

ended with the Tigers lordover the Bears by a score of

half

it

13-6.

i

beautiful catch of the ball
jling

The
ing

sent

of the inch-thick

on the 25
The three new members of the or burning by promptly slapping another
few seconds and ganization are Charles Lindsay, John seven point tally onto the score board.
Like Coach Bryant, Bill is a resi- then raced the rest of the
Two plays after Bill Stallings had
Woods, and John McWhirter. A'
dent of Birmingham and attended
same meeting, Jim Reaney was named kicked off, Tommy Peebles snatched
Phillips High School there. He was
Cohn pass from the atmosphere and
The remainder of the first quarter president of the group for the school
forced to stay out of school during the
ent 20 yards into the end zone for
is a
see-saw battle with Sewanee year 1953-54.
second semester of his freshman year,
Sewanee's final tally. Fitzpatrick again
table to get started again until the
and for this reason he is here on the
converted.
asing minutes of the first
mountain for the fifth year. He will
Cohn bounced after the kickoff and
Bob Parkes, who was now playing
graduate in June with the degree of
-ove straight down for a touchdown.
ilback, began to hit as the quartei
bachelor of arts in philosophy.
ided with Bill McCutcheon as hi:
'S'
number one receiver. On the first play
Jim Seidule, senior from New Orof the second quarter Parkes took the
leans, La., was named president of
ball and skirted his right end to put
the "S" Club for the school year
the pigskin on the Howard five and
1953-54 at the organization's last meeton the next play Billy Doswell plunged
ing last May.
James W. Reaney, ATO, from HarSewanee's choir, strengthened thi over to put Sewanee into the lead
Skeeter Hale, senior from Birming- lingen, Texas, was elected president of
year by a larger membership, will be
ham, Ala., was named vice-president, Sopherim, Sewanee chapter of Sigma
gin practices for the annual Christ
The third quarter was the worst of and Ray Weddle, sophomore from Jas- Upsilon literary society, at that ormas program in about two week: the game for Sewanee as the Tigers per, Ala., and Jim Rox, senior from
ganization's last meeting in May.
stalled competely, unable to make even
This program, consisting of seriou
Birmingham, Ala., were appointed reWebb White, ATO, from Huntsville,
Christmas music from throughout the one first down. Howard made their cently to share the job of secretary- Ala.,
named secretary
intramural track and Softball.

Ronnie Patterson.

dust that covered the
The second half was to be a reverfield flying as he sparked play in the
to a close. The Tigers pushed
sal of the first two frames. Ted Dunn,
Howard forward wall. He was given able 6', 190 pound fullback, began to turn
tall all the way to the
backing
from
the
rest of the line
five. The drive stalled and Howard took
on the steam and before the final gun
Fowler, Phil Jones,
on downs. They were able to namely, Oscar
had sounded, the St. Louis lad had
Norm Walsh, Orrin Zaebst, Hoopie, Teget off only one play before the game
personally accounted for four TD's.
bault, Hoyt Horner, Dave Hatchett,
nded.
The Bears managed to get only two
Carl Coffer, Duross Fitzpatrick, and
Final score was Sewanee 13, Howin the third quarter and as the fourth
Harold Elmer. Elmer received a broken
quarter began, it was anybody's ball
drive

across tackle

back and fired a long pass
field

the

signs
ball inside the Washington 10. Gordon
Sorrell flipped to McCutcheon in the
Kimbrough end zone two plays later and Sewanee
end from the Cohn led 6-0.
Billy

raced around left
10 yard line into pay dirt. A penalty
The scene was repeated on the secnullified the play and Cohn took over
ond kick-off when McCutcheon hit
the ball a few plays later.
the runner so hard as to cause the
Sewanee's main asset in the first
man to fumble. Sewanee recovered on
ilf
was a great defensive job which
the 25. It was again the passing arm

nally hauling
short-lived.

kickoff

last
;

both of the early scores.

the

when Captain

period

they drove to the Sewanee 15. Sehave defeated Howard. The game was
;
recovered a fumble but on the
thrilling to all who watched, and the
opped
third
play later fumbled again to
vas in doubt up to the final
Peebles,
Howard.
[ourth-period drive that brought Sehis fine
ward drove to the five but bril;p into Howard territory as
through

>

he injured
he

man behind

Sewanee showed

half.

first

life

1

;

Until

the

,

.lay Gordon Sorrell ran to his left,
topped, and dropped a long pass into
he arms of a waiting Skeeter Hale.
he acquired Hale was finally knocked out of bounds
the Howard 20. The next play
enough credits to be awarded a Master
of Science Degree in Education from Sorrell raced around right end to take
ie ball to the Howard eight.
the University of Alabama.
The fans were going wild. Sorrell
This summer, when Coach "Red"
Bridgers accepted an offer to go to flipped a flat pass again to Hale, but
it was short and fell into
Johns Hopkins University as head foothands of Chuck Anderson of
the
ball and track coach, Coach Bryant
was offered, and accepted, the job of Howard who raced with the ball all
the way to the Sewanee 30 before he
replacing Bridgers. In addition to
was pulled down. Five plays later
job as line coach. Bryant will be
Anderson flipped to Frank Taylor and
sistant director of athletics, and
a stunned group of spectators saw
rector of the intramural program.

i

the

a second time.
made the victory even
This time the Bear back who caught
the ball fumbled, and McCutcheon
Neither team was able to score in pounced on it to give the Tigers the

—

I

vacations

leading pass

that

an, a fact that

nJ revenge was sweet 13-7.
good, the weather
Field on opening day, Sept.
When the mud had cleared from Hi
Howard had given us
26, Sewanee had avenged the 13-0 licking th.
.pectacular season (the
last year and that had cast a lone
felt that, while Wabash defeated
eryo
but

The crowd was

the football team in addition to teaching History and Mathematics. During

fall

pace

was to follow on Sept. 25.
Sewanee kicked off to Washington
Coach Bill Porter, a student athlete and the Bears returned to the 30, but
Sewanee for the past four years, the kick-off was nullified by a penalty
coaching
with
the
handled his first
and Doswell put his foot into it for

varsity

;

of
1949,
with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in Economics. From
Sewanee, he returned to his old high
school, West End, where he coached

summer

they set the

as

Birmingham

of

cated by the close score, 13-7.

class

his

game

Gohn High

JOE M'GRORY

The success or failure of the Sewanee football fortunes of 1953 may
depend in no small measure on the

ant and

in the early stages of the

and the injury was serious enough to
force him to remain in St. Louis where
peration was performed on Mon-

of the
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Lee Lance, Bob Parkes
Out For Saturday Tilt
opponent for next Saturday will be Millsaps College of
Jackson, Mississippi. The Tigers will go
into the contest with a 1-1 record,
the same as that held by Millsaps.
Sewanee will be running with a
weakened squad as injuries have sidelined several veterans. Most prominent
among the absences will be guard Lee
Lance and tailback Bobby Parkes.
Millsaps and Sewanee have been
regular opponents since 1947 when Sewanee played the Majors for the first
Sewanee's

Intramural
Predictions

eported by Coach Bryant to be their
nost potent play.

The

the

as

scoring high

points out of
S*

ended.

Bees Fall
To Martin

yea';

CC Vets

thusiastic

CHEERLEADERS NAMED— Sewanee

cheerleaders

for

the

school

selected recently in tryouts before the whole student body.
;ht,

kneeling, John

same

ing,

.

,

-

|

order,

year 1955-54

They

these returning lettermen, there

men who were on the squad
year, but failed to win lettersGeorge Pope, Ed McHenry, and Art
last

Stuart.

• Mostly for

•A

the

new men

few wild guesses

Last year was one of the greatest in Sew
ay have been no world shaking records as
am of 1899, but in the department of aver

In

football

was

it

last

basketball

was the best

it

best

the

but in

half century,

year in the

ever.

talent.

It

Delts seem

be the brightest star on the hori-

Led by

strong

the

arm passing

Dick Corbin, Jim Green, and CharBlackard, the Phi's should have no
rouble in winning their third straight
:hampionship. Along with their passng wizards, the Phi's are able to produce a pair of fine pass-catchers in
the form of end Ray Terry and center
Bill Tynes.
If their defensive teams
can hold their opponent's points down
to a minimum, no team, including the
varsity should surpass their score.

The SAEs, aided by the presence of
sports history. There some freshman support, could very
ablished by the football well give the Phis a battle. The foot-

:e

The football record ended, after
narow squeaks and some inspired ball
playing, at seven wins against two
defeats.

one

On

spot

that record there

that

strikes

only

is

sore

a

AN OLD CRY

by

ball

conscious Sig Alph's are led

the

offensive

Bill

who nearly single-handkept them in the football race
year. With the throwing abilities

edly
last

and defensive

all

star,

Smith,

Lawrence Snelling and the catchBuz Carr, Walter Parker, Keith

of

ing of

Fort and Larry Heppes, the SAEs will
a story that's oft repeated, but
prove to be a threat arain this year.
wouldn't it be nice if we could have
The Phi Gam's, with a green and
some genuine programs printed
fast team, could possibly be in conslick
paper instead of the
championship cup.
graphed rosters. S. M. A. can manage tention for the
Aided by the catching of Jim Dezell
and Paul Greely, and the passing of
FAIR
Ned Carter, the Phi Gams are a sure
Why should a football letterr
threat to win their share of points if
permitted to play in intramurals just their defensive team is able to hold
It's

place

whenever it is considered by Tigers.
was the 13-0 loss of the second
It

game to Howard College that
membered with so much grief.

is

re-

NO

because he is in the Seminary'
up.
That defeat has been avenged. This has been the rule since the beginning
The dark horse of the race is defiseason may not be up to last year's, that a player excluded from the franitely the Theologs. If the intramural
that
good
chance
still
a
there
is
but
ternity contests in
sport in which
a

could be

it

if

the spirit

a letterman.
the safest place on the intramural
rule permitted the past let- field will be over the fence. Regardterman to play for the Theologs,
less of the council's decision, "Red"
would have to do the same for other Browning and Bob Lockard offer a
fraternities. The Council has wis
championship threat.
put the quietus on the idea, and
The ATOs, who have one of the
should be an issue that should be r
finest tailbacks in the league, John
with the sharpest opposition whi
Boult, will offer every team tough

BASKETBALL

Since Coach Lon Varnell has been
here at Sewanee the basketball records have constantly been on the upgrade. Last year's record shattering
14-5 season was the best that had ever ever

been recorded

in

council votes to let ex-footballers play,

among team he was
as it was
If the

and student body remains
Howard.

against

is

it

returned for

— *-

Sewanee's history.

last year's

team,

In the opinion of many, the PorterSewanee should firmly establish itself
nen walked away with a tremendous
as one of the tops in non- subsidized
noral victory, despite the loss.
basketball anywhere.

SMA

di

opposition.

Gene Eyier
bunch

SPIRIT

will

hustling

Enrolls

236 Students

With 236 students and four nei
members, classes began at th
Whether the good records produced Sewanee Military Academy Sept. 18.
New faculty members are Williar
the spirit or the good spirit produced
D. Austin, who was graduated wit
first
which

485 Enrolled
In College

The always powerful Phi
to

zon.

PASSING SHOTS

GOOD

One would expect a coach who has
only three lettermen returning from
none-too-successful season to be
a

football

lie

almost everyone from

Worrall.

of

ball.

are

Broom.-, Sparky Rrice, head cheerleader, and Pete

Jimmy Hoppe and Pep

This year with the addition of several new players and the return of

The boys returning are Doug and
Don Crane and Stetson Fleming. Be-

array

of

honors.

th>

breather.

On'53Team

are three

third.

is a hard thing to predict an intramural winner, and especially in foot-

goal line for the night's lone tally. The
extra point was missed, and the score-

Once again the Sewanee spirit
dusted off and brought out during the
half time break, and the Purple crev
of 18 men was brimming with de>
termination at the start of the second
Martin, however, fightin
go-round.
While some are throwing the
to keep its reputation, met the Se
skin and others are even considering
wanee spirit with a deluge of fresh
the distant future when the basket'
players from the bench. When the
ball will take its positions as the numtorrid pace began to tell on a few of
that
thei
the cubs, Martin would send in a nev
is preparing to compete in the fleetbatch of players to rub the poundin;
nf-foot department.
in with a little more vigor. Sewanee
These are the cross country men answered back by slicing deep into 1
who have already been running labori- Vols territory.
ously over the mountain top for the
The fourth quarter was strictly
past week under the direction of Coach
Sewanee affair with the Purple movi
C. E. Shotwell.
inside the Tennessee 15-yard line
The harriers, as the team is referred three different occasions.
Tennessee
to, have a good team lined up this stiffened its defense in the clutch hi
year for their opening meet with Ogle- ever, and by some great play snuffed
thorpe University here on Oct. 24. out the Tigers on every desperate
There are three of last year's six letSewai
the
termen back on the squad.

sides

the year

and support are

good as last yea's, this should
prove to be one of the best intramural
years in Sewanee's history. The football schedule, which opened Monday
afternoon, presented a large and en-

TOP HONORS
book was closed for the day.
Sewanee over Millsaps t
T with all the variations that the
It would be hard to single out the
The two teams smashed back and
This homecoming on Oct. 17 t
attack can have. The option play
forth fruitlessly for the remainder of sport that deserved the crown for top of the best in several years.

3

when

The Phi Gams placed

as

of a split

the half before taking

place

first

the participation

If

Majors to the tune of 27-13. The game
and was looking forward to a quick
was the real beginning of the Se- field day. However, Sewanee
dug in
wanee "victory year." It came on the and
in just about every respect domiheels of the crushing Howard defeat.
nated the entire ball game. Penalties
Millsaps has already lost this year,
which marred the contest from start
bowing to the Delta State Maroons in to finish stopped scoring drives
for
Jackson in their opener on Sept. 26.
both teams.
Last week the Majors came back to
Martin,
realizing
the
Portermen
defeat Hendrix College 20-0.
would prove no pushover, began chargCoach Walter Bryant, who did the
ing hard and fast in the second quarscouting for Sewanee, reports that the
ter and blocked a Bill Stallings punt
Majors have a strong well-rounded atdeep in Purpleland. Melvin Russell,
tack, sparked by T quarterback Cain.
Martin second-stringer, pounced on the
Behind Cain is the same backheld that
loose ball and carted it across the

The Mississippians run out

virtually every sport.

in

The ATOs barely nosed out the fading Phi Delts, who were only a few

tered the contest as the heavy favorite

Sewanee last
against
featuring Glorioso and Lonning.

saw the ATOs completely
intramural picture by

is

The series stands even at present
with both teams having won three
Sewanee's B team locked horns with
games. One game, the 1948 encounter,
ie
Martin branch of the University
ended in a 7-7 tie. Last year Millsaps of Tennessee in a real football
duel,
was another in the list of teams that last Friday and were inflicted with a
met defeat at the hands of the Tigers. ^lineiiiL; 6-0 loss.
Playing at home before a large
The highly touted Martin team encrowd Sewanee ripped through the

started

ED DUGGAN

By
ear

experienced and heavy.
is the case here, are
the only weak links in the forward
wall. The ends are capable receivers
for a much used passing attack.
line

The guards,

faculty

of

lead a fast and
Sigma Nus against

an experienced group of teams, but
the Beta's, with John Broome and the
KAs with Bob Leonard could possibly
overtake the Sigma Nu's and finish in
the

first division.

The

Independents,

Kappa

Sigs,

or

the Delts, are all possible dark horses.
With intramural cross country com-

ing on October 17, the upper classmen
to see a sport's minded group of
University expect
freshmen practicing their short run

an A.B. degree from the
of the South in June of this
across the golf course. The Phi Gam's
Raymond H. Turgeon, former Un
are seeking their third straight chamof South Carolina facuty n
George Pope, the coach feels,
should be a threat again
In the way of a prediction wc say ber; Leonard Thompson, holder
of pionship, and
be equal to any of the departed let- 485 students enrolled in the University
the "Cake Race" trophy.
that a good spirit of the kind shown bachelor's and master's degrees from this year for
termen of last year and he has high and 45 in the seminary at the bi
at the Howard game on Sept. 26, if it Memphis State College; and Maj. Ned
hopes also that his other two squad ning of the current academic yea
Korean veteran and
There are 181 new students that can continue through the year, can V. Longsworth, a
members will be able to come through
army citations.
have completed matriculation; 143 of give us another season almost if not holder of several
for

weeping

bitter

Shotwell.

He

tears.

feels

Not
he

so

that

is

have a good year.

to

Coach

going

chicken or the egg" type question, but
both record and

According to the latest unofficial
will report from the public relations

spirit

were excellent

last year.

sity

<

him.

His crop of new men is still a little
Jim Bradner has
unexplored, but
shown signs of developing into a useful runner
Many of the new boys,
who may run track, have not tried the
cross country sport

which

is

different

those being new, first semester fresh,
men, and the rest transfer students

or second semester freshmen.

With approximately 90 studem
Tennessee again leads with the larf
est

number

of

students

equal to the

'52 record.

CREDIT WHERE DUE

To everyone who has been instru- of the South, he was commanding
ROTC cadet
in whipping together the 1953 officer of the Air Force
and is at the present time a reTigers into a workable well- organized corps
serve second lieutenant in the Air
mental

represented
by second-

from any state, followed
Florida with 60. Texas is third
To Charlie Lindsay and Gordon Sorbehind Bradner place
is
running
Harvey with 50, and Alabama
rell for being selected for honorable
close fourth with 49 students. Georgi.
mention on the Academic All-Ameriis the fifth ranking state with 32.
team. ... To Bill Porter for his
can
THE SCHEDULE
There are 36 states, the District of
able direction of the Freshman foot(Home)— Oglethorpe Univer- Columbia, and three foreign coui

from the cinder running.

On down

the

Austin, who will teach English, did
graduate work at Harvard University
While at the University
this summer.

line

Force.

Tommy

Garrott

Hurt Seriously
Tommy

Garrott

of

Gallatin,

Tenn.,

the first boy on the Tiger team
his year to receive a serious injury
the football field. Garrott was inured the week before the Howard

A-as

m

chairman of the execuTaken to the hospital with what
tive committee of the Order of Gownsmen, a member of Blue Key, Soph- ippeared to be only a broken rib, he
eemed to weaken during the night.
erim, and the staffs of the Purple and
A letterman in The broken rib was discovered to
Oct. 24
the Cap and Gown.
sity
both football and track, Austin will have punctured a lung, and an emerOne ball squad.
represented at the University.
gency operation was performed by
It is a sports writers privilege to assist in coaching at the Academy.
Oct. 30— (Home)—Maryville College
student each from Germany, Equador,
Dr. Henry Kirby-Smith.
few.
Here
are
a
guesses.
bad
make
enrolled.
Nov. 7 Oglethorpe University (Atlan- and the Canal Zone is
The operation was a success and
he 1 eek beginni lg Oct. 4 and endThe Phis to repeat for the third
The Purple will give the complete
een designated as Tommy is expected to be able to rehas
Oc
11
ing
Nov. 20—Maryville College (Maryville) list of the number of students from time as the intramural football champs.
n sometime this week, but his
4
and the Na iona Fire Prcve ntion Week.
SAEs,
Phi
Gams,
official listThe
as
an
state
as
soon
each
Nov.
26
(Thanksgiving)—Louisville
football days this year are over.
i

Kent Rea, Bill Buchly,
Koch, and Ken Barrett,
arc

He was

,

—

.

.

Shamrock race

at Louisville

ing

is

made

available.

.

.

ATOs

to finish out the point winners.

also

a

A

Scorching issue

This week, Oct. 4-10, has been designated as
National Fire Prevention Week.
For old students, no further comment may
be necessary, for the constant threat of fire
has, in past years, hung over the Sewanee
campus and surrounding area like a black
cloud.
New men, however, may not be fa-

number

appalling

rather

the

with

miliar

of

conflagrations which have wreaked no small
of havoc on the Sewanee mountain in
the last few years—a number far too great to
conform to the law of averages.

amount

Last year only two fires plagued Sewanee.
of these ocurred, oddly enough, on the
night preceding the opening of school; and the
other rather skillfully broke out the week
In the first of these
before commencement.

One

an aged Negro man

fires,

In the past four years,
is concerned.
the school has experienced very costly fires in
dormitories, fraternity houses, faculty homes,
of fires

and the student union

the University laundry,
building.

This year, the only fire anywhere near Sewanee has been a rather healthy blaze at

Montengle several weeks ago.
The Purple urges and implores students to

—

given a chance to start or to be started. We
commend the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department for the excellent job it has done in the
past and hope that it will continue to maintain the same high standards in fire prevention.

The Purple
one

his life.

lost

Last year, even with those two unfortunate
must be considered one of the "bet-

number

years" at Sewanee as far as the

ter

else

effort

we

joins,

are sure, with every-

Sewanee

at

be

will

made

hoping

in

make

to

every

that

a

this

fireless

incidents,

Henry Marklcy Gass

Dr.

Major

The

University

Hodgson

classical

of

Associated with Sewanee nearly

1

here

Hospital

following

2

a

He was 65.
ijor.
All Sewanee
Sewanee knew the Maj<
him as a scholar, a teacher and a

heart attack.
All

respected

his

all

life,

Major Gass served the University in various

South di<
Aug.

the

of

Dr.

dead.

is

professor

Gass,

i

icient civilizations,
His love for the anc
languages of Greece and Rome, were
ith him. The Mashared with all associated
jor and his love of learning

friend.

the

administrative and tutorial positions from 1922

time

the

until

but above

school;

interest

sonal

of

He

death.

his

loved

the

all he tried to take a pereach of the students with

in

Last March any haphazard walk in the vicinity of the quadrangle revealed a dozen or
so oversights in maintenance on the part of
University officials. The cumulative effect of a

behind him.

li.n

31m: Stanley Gresley
Mr. Stanley Gresley, manager of Tuckaway
Inn, died Aug. 26 at the age of 66.
Mr. Gresley, father of a Sewanee graduate,
came to the mountain with Mrs. Gresley in

upon the request of the late Vice-ChanAlexander Guerry, to take over the
management of the inn upon the retirement of

amount

the greatest

years a lasting place
active especially

life,

Sewanee

himself in

the English Speaking

in

dramatic organizations.

in the

His

death

friends

and

came

as

a

shock

to

Sewanee

all

associates

on the mountain, and

feels his loss deeply.

ommissioner Cited
The Purple joins with columnist Marvin
Mounts in citing the fine work done on the
Sewanee campus by Charles Thomas, new lands
and buildings commissioner. We commend the
commissioner highly for his extraordinarily
applications

practical

him

dreams

the

of

funds

those

of

Decoration and furnishing of the lounge in
the basement of Gailor Hall is unquestionably
a bright spot in the completion of the building—a structure which otherwise fell far short

allotted

those

of

new

idea for the

in

whose minds the

dining hall originated.

him

welcoming
with the

Purple,

back

rest

members Mr. Thomas

the

of

Sewanee,

the

University,

re-

to

former capacity of

in his

Bo

con-

provements

for his duties.

In

etc.,

was

said

wise
de-

This year a startling change, at once apparent to every upperclassman, has been
wrought. To a returning senior, it was gratifying to note the excellent condition of the
entire Sewanee campus.
The buildings and
grounds look better today than they have for
the past foul- years. Walsh Hall now has decent offices, steps have been built where they
were needed, culverts now channel our abundant rains, things of small and serious import
have been attended to; all has been accomplished since August and it has been done in
an efficient and permanent manner.
The mastermind behind these necessary im-

many

his

cellor

Miss Johnnie Tucker. Operating Tuckaway with

torn

gree.

Union and

1948

for

rug, uncut grass, an eroded path,
a general picture of sloppiness not
ducive to pride. There were many who
that the University was becoming penny
and pound foolish to a rather ridiculous

he made in six

of success,

Change On Campus

Startling

he came in contact. And if there is
any compensation for his loss it can only be
found in the atmosphere of high learning he

whom

Charles Edward Thomas, com-

is

Massey

of

Mr. Thomas

and lands at Sewanee.
tynamic man; he gets things

buildings
is

a

done. He is a devoted Sewanee man and his
personal interest in the welfare of students is
a matter of common knowledge.

Among
are

new

his

many

seats

for

plans for the coming year
the University Auditorium,

improved roads, proper grooming of the various views, and continued reconditioning of
all University buildings.
We believe that he
will do it, largely because we learned that,
with the exception of two painters employed
during a rushed week in September, Mr. Thomas has utilized only men already on the Univeritty payroll.

His philosophy is simple: make the students
comfortable and they will be happy at Sewagive the students decent facilities and a
well groomed campus and they will treat them
nee;

with respect.
Clearly, he hopes
the students that the University
in their welfare.
We believe he
that.
We applaud Mr. Thomas.

convince

to

interested

is
is

doing just

Abbo 9s
Serapbook

Fraternity Friendship

director of admissions here. In 1950, shortly before

he

the

left

Mountain

Navy, Sewanee registered a record enrollment

Tho-

In order to secure this enrollment, Mr.

mas

travelled

meeting

country,

over the

all

Sewanee prospects personally.

In

Sewanee's green campus,

the

in

service

for

year not only the most outstanding enrollment
student body composed
of

young men

Humeri co If y. but a

with painstaking care

of the highest type, capable of

carrying on the traditions of Sewanee.

The Purple applauds Mr. Thomas both for
work at Sewanee and for the job of
equally high caliber which he is doing in his
his past

Policy & Style
Columns appearing

the Purple during the

in

course of the year are not to be
editorial

comment

and

term,

the

in

strict

considered

sense

express

generally

will

mous throughout
timacy,

good

the country for

will,

and

its spirit,

inter-fratemity

the

of

to

for

columns

do

not

one big group scattered in different
houses than nine separate fraternities.
The
fact that everybody fraternity-hops on dance
and party weekends is a well known one that

will carried

bigger

fraternities

in

schools the

fraternities

schools,

are so

and

mammoth

editor

paper will

mediately

be

following

letters are received

limitations

require

printed
the

meeting

by the
that

in

date

The

editor

assumes

the

on

me-

the

Marvin Mounts

they

will

this

on

It

at

Sewanee

lo these

would behoove us

all

—down

to

the last

this

Ken Followill

the

Harrison Watts

be

post-

responsibility

body type

Sandy D'Alemberte
Business Manager

for

News

Editor
Editor

Proof Editor

Bubba Davis
Clay

Writers: Don Berg, Stan Chambers,
Richard
Hughes,
Doug Heinsohn, Chuck
Mandes, Joe McAllister, Charles Merwin,
Bob Shirley, Gene Smith
Sports Writers: Bob Cherry, Ed Duggan, Richard
Hughes, Joe McGrory, Larry Soelling, Gordon Sorrell
Copy Readers: Henry Arnold, Neville MacBean,
Milton Parker
Proop Readers: Chuck Hamilton, Charles Harris,
Charles Merwin, Bob Shir
Clyde Fasick
Searcy
Assistants:
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i-iiun ks

:

goda, Christ

style to

Sewanlt

conform as closely as possible with the style
set down in the Associated Press style book of

University ol the Soul

1953.

tcrcd as second class

Tlie

mber

1't iiti.t
,

of Associated

C

Sen anee, Tennessee, ever
es ore $3.00 per seho
February 18, 1946, a

llegiate

Wedn
;i

the p

so? This

is

.

a true Christian inIt explains in some

it
seems to us.
measure Sewanee's hold upon the loyalty and
affection of her students. ''Thank God," wrote
an alumnus, "Sewanee is still a place where a
man can get an education, instead of being
moulded nearer the heart's desire some one
else's desire." We were never much impressed
by that derivative education in which the student learns what his teacher was taught

sight,

—

—

process that binds the generations each to each
in a manner undreamt of by Tennyson.

many years,

Williams

Sports Editor

man do

and go along in the fine tradiand inter-fraternity good

and look forward to
more and better games, parties, and gatherings among Sewanee's Greeks.

Feature

Keith Fort

im-

for the information of

readers, a change in the

and

men

Boone Massey

issue

matter published in this paper.

The Purple announces,
its

case,

Assistant Busin

which

editor, unless space

publication

sole

the

Editor

R. B. Clark
all

is

any

friendship

man — to remember

the

chanical standards required for publication in
this

on

of

Chari.es Glass
Managing Editor

Georcb Quarterman
the

if

they will find a much finer relationship than
they have ever heard of or seen anywhere else.

these

tend to be formiable. But here they
a very real, very essential part of our
fill
some of the gap left by the al

the

staff,

the faculty.
to

at

tion

this

the freshmen and old

that

reflect

believe

don't

wanee.
There are too many other things to
do that take up students' time besides the

student body, the university administration or

letters

We

know

appear-

reflect

sentiments of the editor, the editorial

All

up.

impresses not a small number of prospective
students and others.
Fraternity life is a major thing here at Se-

merely the

material

necessarily

is merely trying to acquaint the
freshmen with and remind the old men of the
beauties of harmonious fraternity relations. It
is not a harangue resulting from any particular
incidents or any particular days. Apparently
some people think we need a little rowdyism
among the rats and that things need livening

like

Tommy

column

system.
This column

Boys, thinking over schools they might like
attend, hear about what a friendly conbunch lives here and what a unique frawe have. The fraternities seem

ing herein will be the editor's, though opinion-

ated

in-

har-

."
'"God has made no blueprint for your life.
Thus spoke the Hon. Cecil Sims of Nashville
to the boys at Webb. If God has not, shall
.

Sewanee's fraternities have
dwelt in close association, giving and taking
and enjoying the lack of any friction between
them. It has been a source of pleasure to all
of us who are and have been a part of the

ternity system

more

so forth.

For years now

genial

opinion of the columnist.
Responsibility

women, town, and

build-

so doing he

brought to the University of the South that
in the history of the school

gowns, old

and nice old ladies are not the only
charms that make it the most different and
desirable school in America,
Sewanee is faings,

St

so
offi

;r

ublished
t during

Seivone

student

,

The
Tenn

of the

"It is very pleasant," said Professor Wilson
at the University of Virginia, "to hear the soft
purr of agreement, but the student who really
profits from your teaching, the student who
gets good from you, is more likely to be one
who, because he disagrees with you, is stimulated, incited, or even provoked into some intellectual activity of his own."

When a new rule or regulation obtrudes upon an area already held by good manners,
good sense and pleasant custom, we can only
surmise that some sort of geological disturbance
has thrust a lower stratum to the top.
Almost as an afterthought, the radio announcer one August night added at the end of
his broadcast: "Oh, yes, we were asked to tell
you there would be lots of shooting stars tonight." This might have been handled a bit
differently if the Greeks and Egyptians had
had the radio.

Nowadays no one would be at all surprised
hear of the invention of a robot indeed it
already have been done. But the idea is
not new. In the Iliad they were already at
work. When Hephaestus made the armour of

—

to

may

Achilles,

"handmaidens of gold moved to help
semblances of living maids."

their lord, the
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Memory Of Long Hike

New

Vivid To

Cinema Guild
Plans Shows
For '53 Season

Chaplain

By JOE M'ALLISTER

unique addition

.

but

The Rev.

One
always remember, though,
I'll
a hike I went on. We had heard
about Sewanee men hiking to Atlanta.

the

was

where

Ark.,

untain is the Sewanee Cinema Guild,
organized by Dr. Charles Keppler.
Guild first presented its pro-

up

Collir

Springs,

thing

his

father

Episcopal rector for twenty
bishop, the Rt. Rev. R.

in Sewanee to a limited audiThere, its success was so evident that provisions were made last
spring to inlude the whole student
body. This season's plan provides for
;howings throughout the school year.

His

>.

want to go that far, Bland Mitchell, has since become the
lancellor of this University.
but four of us Mr. Tudor Long, Billy
Collins entered Sewanee in the fall
Rogers Beasley, another fellow, and

we

Well,

I

didn't

—

started

off

for

Beas- of

Chattanooga.

shortly

1939,

father.

he

two

Y,

the death of
graduation in
years in the
Luke's Seminary,

after

After his
spent three
at

St.

The Cinema Guild was organized to
bring a program of high culural and
ent value to the Mountain.
Outstanding foreign films were chosen
for their presentations of great litera-

and the five since 1948 as the rectoi
Marianna, Ark., with a mission at
West Memphis.
While at Sewanee, Collins was active
almost every field. A look at his
icord shows his ability. He was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, ODK
Key, Sopherim, Pi Gamma Mu.
jreen Ribbon Society, and was
.

president of the Acolyte's Guild.
vays a sports-lover, with baseball
is
favorite, Collins played
handball and volleyball whil
undergraduate.
"In
volleyball,"

;

of

:ook

get

Our Kappa

with

couple

never won.
St.

who

is

the brother of the Spanish
at the Uninow a doctor at the Holy

and German instructor here
versity,

is

Cross Mission in Liberia. Anyway,
got to around South Pittsburg,
He
and Beasley got hit by a car.
wasn't seriously hurt, but that ended

we

our

trip

The
Collins,

right there."

speaker was the Rev. David
Chaplain of the University, and

Reaney Heads
Music Club
Jim Reaney,
lingen,

Tex.,

ATO

was

senior

When

of

Sig
times.

was a

I

I

from Har-

elected president of

the Music Club for the first semes
1953-54 at a meeting of the organi:
.

of

well
senting various programs,
Ltala
lectures.
In addition the club sponsored the sale of choir records.
The Music Club has many interesting and varied items planned for th
coming year, including lectures, pro
grams, and other events.
of

Wright Heads

The

Oct.,

the

of

art ended

Carousel

in the

h was conducted

wedding,

Ciannella,

by the Rev.
talents

acting

were revealed

the play

anna, and,

"Murder ir
by Mrs. Col-

was presented

later,

Collins

when he took

Eliot's

S.

•he Cathedral." Directed
lins,

Mr.

of

year

last

lead in T.

the

'43.

Little

in

in

Unusual Stage Career
Of Mrs. Sanborn Told
By

field,

there

is

a

esthetes,

made

uditorium

ew

cottage

the

efforts

A

sole

Wright,

BTP

say

But the unstability of the or-

nary.

sreatly

the

in

the

s

Masque's success.
I

and

chang.

The

In

}

delayed

the year, "Twelfth Night."

Through these
there

has

steady

last

been

born.

influence

one

precarious year
inspiring

— that

an<

When

Drinking Rules

Are

is

Not For

Readings for parts in this
planned for Friday.

will

play

art-

to

their

lected

to

owners,

returned unharmed

whether they are

he published or not.

se-

Clarified

modification

a

former

the

of

which prohibited beer

Dean Lancaster

in

rules

addition to

Mon-

stated that on

day, Sept. 28, the justice of the peace

Monteagle telephoned Sewanee with

in

information

the

students

that

of

the

had succeeded in stopping
on U. S. highway 64 through
Monteagle. The Monteagle J. P. also
le says, "There are three
th
added, according to Lancaster, that
ntial to great acting:
a sense
students were drinking in the streets
ment, the instinct for rhythm, and and were throwing beer cans indisence authority."
criminately. He asked the university
lere is a charm characteristic o
what could be done about the situaSanborn. Keeness of wit, vigor tion, Lancaster said.
fledge of the stage past and presLancaster, in deploring the occursympathetic understanding rences of pledge day, went on to add
lals of
irked
that the attitude of he University of
Last year, however, is but a small the South toward student drinking,
part of her participation in drama. as defined by school officials upon reHer family is Sewanee, vintage 1906, quest of the sheriff of Marion County
when her father, a retired naval offi- (which is dry) was "that any student
cer,
brought them here and built who disobeys the law be dealt with
year's

three

university
traffic

productions,

.

In 1931 Mr. Sanborn died, and in
play-reading committee made up selected from pictures submitted by stu"The public affairs committee of the 1936 Mrs. Sanborn returned to Sewaof
director Brinley J. Rhys, Dave dents. This feature will be continued Chamber of Commerce is supervising
Here she has become
nee to live.
Passmore, and William Burt was named only if the student body approves of this project and offering it as a public
known and loved for her soirees, filled
to select plays to be presented this the idea and expresses its approval by
service to the members and to the with cleverness and gaiety, and her
submitting photos to some member of
unpredictable Purple
Murray
stated.
"Club
in
the
interest
general public,"
plans for the group to present as its the Purple staff no later than Saturare invited to contact the Masque. On recognizing one problem
officials
first
production,
Christopher Frye's day .-I the week preceding publication
Chamber when in need of a speaker, of the organization's as being the reBurning. Photographs
be

famed The Lady

high

at

As few as thirty-six college lished.
students attended the extravaganza of

same manner as any other

in the

Expressing disgust

certain

at

citi-

indis-

cretions attributed to several students
during the pledge-day celebrations in
streets of Monteagle, Dean Laninstances
of
also mentioned
drunken driving noting one occurrence where a student was thrown
from a car and narrowly escaped being

the

casted

—

killed.

Before reading the drinking regulathe dean of men explained that

WEEK

to

library

film

port.

.

ladv

Modern Art

of

prices.
Only very old American films,
general dislike of, and apathy therefore, are now available. Future
toward, the new "arty" crowd com- plans, however, include newer Ameribined to establish a high watermark can musicals and documentaries when
in student unpopularity and non-sup- the Guild is financially firmly estab-

and

—

some

its

ganization, inexperience of the director,

,

of

the stu-

not meant,
organizers, to rival the regular
schedule, but to "supplement
is

i.

M

A

in
name
And some
may even

among

any,

if

Cinema Guild

movie

.'

On Speech Team

tion.

if

faculty

Animal," proved the organization's ex- the cultural and educational life of
tance, and student interest declined. the university with offerings outside
Last year the directorship was turned the range of the general run of Hollyto a theological student, Albert wood releases." Hollywood restricts its
An attempt was made to re- films, keeping them from private ciritudent interest, and a new field culation for several years. Then they
opened for talent, that of the semi- are only available from the Museum

of Mrs. San
Purple Masque lay dor
mant in 1951, she gave readings t.
maintain and stimulate interest. Sucl
leadership of a series of different diChristopher Fry's Thi
rectors.
Its history is worth noting. Lady's not
In 1950, under the last of the imported
ium. Last year, in th
directors, Terry Shuman, the organinew students, new dization flourished. Several productions
.nnliiuiium, she serve!
were done "in the round" at Elliot
Hall (Sewanee Inn), and the student
interest maintained its post-war peak.
The work of men like Brinley Rhys,
ts phases made her assistanci
Stan Lachman, and Joe Thomas figured
able and proved the salvation of

McCrady, Varnell

from

The

of

Brinley Rhys, fuproduction, "The Male

director,

Also, "After all the kidding I used t
been chosen to participate in a speakgive the Administration, I'm havin
ers'
team, formed by the Franklin
Mobile, trouble getting used to being part of it.
County Chamber of Commerce of men
The chaplain hesitates to reveal any available to address organized groups
Ala., was elected president of the PurDriftwood. She lived and studied for
ple Masque at the organizational meet- of his longer-range plans at Sewanee. in Franklin County.
a while in Europe, and played on t
ing last Friday night. Wright succeeds The first thing on the agenda, he
The team, made up of nine wellTo
get
stage a year before she married.
Bill Prentiss, ATO from Smyrna Beach, feels,
known speakers from Sewanee, Win- Sanborn's professional start was wi
going
t
that
end,
he
says,
"We're
Fla
as head of the dramatic club.
chester and Cowan, is managed by
the
central
location
of
Chito
utilize
the
Repei
Sandy Viner was elected vice-presiGeorge C. Murray. Topics to be disshe played in such plays
dent, and Dave Passmore was named chaplain's house. We'd like to
everyone drop by not just Sunday cussed by the speakers include better
L'Arlessenne and Porle de Cai
Mrs. Sanborn
Afte:
New members elected to membership nights, but anytime. We sort of liki city, county, state and national govin Purple Masque were Dan Dearing, the atmosphere of Grand Central Staernment, rural advancement, responsiStock
woked with the St. Charl>
Cliff Davis, Dave Passmore, and Barry
bility for education, improvements in
of New Orleans as well as
Company
health
and sanitation in Franklin
the Shubert- backed Professional PlayWilliam Duncan, PGD, was nomi- A GIRL OF THE
improvement of intercomCounty,
contest wil
One
of
the
many
of
New
York.
ers
nated as permanent chairman of the be begun in next week's PURPLB, feat- munity relationships, interest in youth
friends she made during her work is
pubbcity committee of the organiza- uring the publication each week of the and development of agriculaural rethe famous Kit Cornell.
be
young
photograph

Jack

be shown

to

familiar,

the

of

have seen them in their youth. The
additions of Buster Keaton, Harold
Lloyd, and Marlene Dietrich to the
ram are gracious accessions on
part of the Guild to the taste of

DOUGLAS HEINSOHN

the campus, directly across from
football

About getting used to being at Sewanee again, Collins says, "The boys
seem to be about the same, but there
Edward McCrady
Vice-Chancellor
are more of them. There were only
about 350 when I was here before.
and Basketball Coach Lon Varnell have

Purple Masque

probably

members

dent body.

On

Mari-

Rock.

the foreign lan-

The American comedies

—

i

Music Club
rest in music appreci;
r the club sponsored

The

Besides

culture.

merit,

only, to the student body,

through to win."
lied Driftwood.
The mailbox proAn evidence of his love of sports
the
is the series of "Duck Hunters' Serside the "f" is painted backwards, invices" held by Collins during the last
,ve of the owner's love for the
Since the
four years at Marianna.
duck hunters couldn't come to the unusual, the striking. Here lives Mrs.
Cummings Avery Sanborn, a stimulatregular service, they asked for and
ing
white-haired
lady and a trouper
got— a special 3:30 am. service. Durin every sense of the word.
ing last season, the Commercial ApAmong her list of past achievements
peal printed, on the first page of the
can be found the direction of William
sports section, a story on the services.
Another position held by Collins Percy's poetic drama, "In April Once."
Mrs. Sanborns production of it at Le
at Sewanee was that of business manVieux Carre in New
ager of the Purple. He also wrote a Petit Theatre du
column ribbing the faculty. The edi- Orleans is the only time it has been
She has also directed the
tor that year was Bill Moise, whose produced.
Natchez Little Theatre and the Tusister Ginny is now Mrs. Collins. Her
mother is Mrs. M. M. Moise, the ma- lane Dramatic Society. It is her vitality that has breathed life into memtron at Selden Hall.
unusal orMrs. Collins is an alumni of the Uni- bers of one of Sewanee's
Purple Masque.
versity of the South. Just after World ganizations,
The personality of Sewanee's draWar II, the wives of veterans were allowed to take courses here, and Mrs. matic club has changed considerably
the last three years under the
Collins availed herself of the privilege. in

Friday. He succeeds
tion
last
Smith, senior from Carlsbad, N. M.
Mr. Collins is quick to assert that
Other officers for the group will
Tommy Williams, SAE junior from his wife is the "colorful" character of
secretary-treas- the family. Mrs. Collins sang in the
Chattanooga,
Term.,
Broadway production of Rogers and
urer, and Frank Bozeman, PDT junio
Carousel. In fact, she
from Warrington, Fla., program chair.
Carousel when they

literary

are

nit

came

and

their

cal skill of their production.

senior at

Luke's, though, the Theologs

European

ture

guage films are notable for the techni-

the

DAVID COLLINS
ley,

to the limited re-

I

tions,

some

ago

years

administration,

the

and students of this univerhad agreed upon and adopted cer-

faculty,
sity

tain

regulations

drinking.

He

said

regarding
that

at

copies of these regulations
i

all

students
that

time

were sent

organizations on the campus.

Recently
lancellor

the

deans

and the vice-

feeling that the position of

university in this matter was not
allowing sufficient time to prepare the gaining of student support her ques- the
sly clear, revised these rules.
tion is, "What will they do this year?"
speaker for his appearance."
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Men

114

Pledge Frats

(Continued from page 3)
Stevens,

C.

Orrin

Waco, Tex.;
Beaumont,

Jr.,

Wheelus,

Bryant

George

Tex.; William L. Wilie, Jr., Beaumont,
Tex.; and Walter Darrell Woodard,

Ala.

Culhr.

Sigma Alpha Epsilons with rush
Whitaker pledged the
Phil
following 18 men:
George D. Beall, Sweetwater, Tex.;

Orle;

La.

1953

Next Week Fifteen Men Make
... Preview

York, N. Y.; George S. McCowen,
Macon, Ga.; Joseph D. Mayson, Dallas,
Tex.; William R. Senter, in, Chatta- NF.XT WEEK the Purple will present
nooga, Term.; Charles E. Slade, HI,
lor ihe information of its readers a disie, La.; Carl B. Stoneham, StoneTex.; and W. Stephen Turner, cussion and explanation by Lt. Col. W.

New

8,

Gilland,

Flinn

PAS&T,

the

of

present

Forty-six more ended the grade per-

between

iod with averages of

and

3.5

situation

ROTC

L. Roger Abel, Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
Cater, Jr., Anniston, Ala.;
Wallace Frampton, Charleston, S.
Duros Fitzpatrick, Jeffersonville, W.
loger P. Gabriel, Chevy Chase,
Ga.; David W. Hatchett, Houston, Tex.;
Karl D. Gladden, Anniston, Ala.;
Lawrence G. Heppes, San Antonio,
Tex.; Albert E. Honey, Jr., Kirkwood, John A. Hedrick, Riverton, Va.; RichNashville,
Tenn.;
rd C. Lindop, Maplewood, N. J,; Carl
Mo.; John T Johnson,
Philip H. Jones, Atchison, Kans.; Wil- Mee, in, Signal Mountain, Tenn.; J.
liam A. Kimbrough, Jr., Thomasville, William Oxford, Jr., Pawhuska, Okla.;
Ala.; George D. Perkins, Atlanta, Ga.; and Kenton B. Rea, Louisville, Ky.
Robert B. Pierce, Pasadena, Tex.; Reuben W. Shrum, Jr., Jacksonville, Fla.;
J. Jeremiah Slade, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Fletcher B. Smith, Camden, Ark.; Earl
W. Stewart, Jr., Grosse Pointe, Mich.;

and outlook

of

Force

the Air

and the factors affecting

and on a nationwide basis.

ALSO

the Puhple will

Hugh

Alfred
Fla.;

Oran

Tebault,

Augustine,

St.

C. Zaebst, Greenville, S. C.J

and William E. Green, Atlanta, Ga.
Kappa Alpha pledged a total of 17
men. Bill Kalmbach was rush captain;
the following

men

pledged:

W. Kenneth Berner, Lillian, Ala.;
Donald L. Biggers, Winter Garden,
Fla.; Armon K. Brown, Villa Ridge,

Dawson Crim, Decatur, Ala.;
Fleming, Savannah, Ga.;
J.
Charles R, Hamilton, Greenville, S.
R. William Jackson, Houston, Tex.;
C; Charles A. Harris, Columbus, Ga.;
Dennis G. Jones, La Grange, Ga.;
John A. Lawrence, Big Springs, Tex.;
111.;

Charles

Lance

J.

Charles

view

of

University

the

findings
of

o(

of

the

drinking

pre-

scientists

habits

first

in

at

of

Don

Ken

were Patton,

averages

Briggs. C.

W. Chum-

Bill

Johnny

J.

W.

L.

Postel,

Gordon

Sorrell

and

Bert Bigham,

Webb

Wyatt- Brown.

college

Those
(above

garnering
3,50)

B-plus

Keith

Phil

Fort,

the O/VlYcfgareffe everfo gfveyou...

©
PROOF

Jr.,

of

WW NICOTINE

HIGHEST QUALITY

James P. Adams, Nashville, Tenn.;
M. Dickinson Bransford, Nashville,
Walter V. Bringle, Covington,
Tenn.; William B. Griffin, Atlanta, Ga.;
Tenn.;

The

country's six leading cigarette brands were
chemically
and Chesterfield was found

analyzed

Burks L. Hamner, Tampa, Fla.; Leftwich D. Kimbrough, Phoenix, Ariz.;

low

—

in nicotine

—
— highest in quality.

Hopkinsville,

Ky.; Patrick M. McCaleb, Fort Worth,
Tex.; C. McGavock Porter, Columbia,

Sheldon W. Reagan, Aroma
Richard O. Richards, FrankJames L. Seawright, GreenMartin B. Smith, Mobile,
Ala.; Victor F. Speck, Paducah, Ky.;
and John B. Talley, Atlanta, Ga.
The Kappa Sigmas pledged the following 15 men with Ralph Banks and
Paul Nash as rush captains:
Donald W. Berg, Shreveport, La.;
William S. Buchly, Tryon, N. C; H.
Fairfield Butt, IV, Washington, D. C;
Harry T. Edwards, Jr., Memphis,
Tenn.; William B. Hamilton, II, Lexington, Ky.; George H. Hilgartner, in,
Louisville, Ky.; Palmer S. Huey, Monroe, La.;
William W. Jagoda, Fort
Worth, Tex.; Robert M. Long, Thibodaux, La.; William A. McCaughan,

Tenn.;
Park,
fort,

III.;

Ky.;

wood,

Jr.,

A PROVEN RECORD

Miss.;

Jonesboro,

Ark.;

Owen

with

.

McD,

W.

Reed Dearing, Jacksonville,

Robert

Campbell,

Decatur,

Dwight K. Isacksen,

Islip, N. Y.; RobK. Keck, Tenafly, N. J.; P. Donald
Massey, Fayetteville, Tenn.; Harwell

ert

Murrey,

Frankfort,

liam H. Trice,

Jr.,

Tenn.; and WilParagould, Ark.

The Delta Tau Deltas under rush
captain Ed Bell pledged 13 men:
Henry E. Cordell, Jr., Sanford, Fla.;
William W. Deadman, Jr., New Orleans,

La.;

Walter

A.

George,

III,

Nashville, Tenn.; Charles G. Gladney,

Bastrop, La.; Frank R. Harrison,
Jacksonville, Fla.;

Dacono,

Colo,;

III,

Robert E. Hodgson,

Robert

E.

CHESTERFIELD

Fla.;

Harold T. Elmer, Jacksonville Beach.
Fla.; Oscar S. Fowler, Douglas, Ga.;
James B. Gutsell, Chattahoochee. Fla.;
Richard B. Hughes, Winstead, Conn.;

Marssdorf,

.

vises this continuing program.

W. GateSibley, Hampton, Va.; Luther P.
Tompkins, Shreveport, La.; Edwin H.
Trainer, Northport. N. Y.; and Ralph
T. Troy, Monroe, La.
Alpha Tau Omega, rush captain
Sandy D'Alemberte, pledged these 13

Ga.;

.

A responsible independent research laboratory super-

wood

Va.;

smokers

Again end again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations
the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,
throat and sinuses from smokingChesterfields."

Quattlebaum, Athens, Ga.;

Henry F. Arnold, Jr., Cullman, Ala.;
Francis B. Avery, Jr., Fredericksburg,

Jim

^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD

Phi Delta Theta, with rush captain
Lewis Lee, pledged the following 15

Jr.,

Boone

Whitaker,

were Leonard Trawick, mond, and John Woods.

Lazonby, Gainesville, Fla.;
Merwin, Jr., Patchogue.

Mattison,

Snelling,

White, Bill Kalmbach,

averages Lindsay,

SMOKERS BYTHE THOUSANDS

Gainesville, Fla.; J. Robert Shirley, Greenville, S. C; D. Michael Shreve, Tampa,
Fla.;
and W. M. Dirk Van Allen,
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

Charles

Larry

Lindholm,

B.

John A. H. Murphee,

Carroll

F.

H.

N. Y.; Walter C. Morris, Denville, N.
J.;

Boult,

Low, W. O.
W. Whitman,
Gene Baker, Benny KilKerr,

Taggart,

T.

Austin,

bride,

C. J.

T.

Arthur,

Joe Mc- Frank Bozeman, J. E. M. Ellis, Don
Allister, Joe McGrory, Dave Nunnally, Van Lenten, J. E. Soller, W. A. Spruill,
Prentiss, Jim Reaney, Righton D. S. Caine, J. H. Markham, Harold
Bill

Dave

the

study

4.00

Ted Fike, Stan Henning, Bobby

Jackson,

Robertson,

United States, including the

made

bley,

publish a

alcoholism

with

Students

Dan Abbot, Dick

locally

J.

Yale

4.00.

bolh

it

Howard W.

M.

Willis

Brooke,

i

captain

4.00

in the University Louis Lee, W. R. Boling, Charles Glass,
Marchand, Al Metcalfe. W. E.
finished the second semester 1953 with Gil
a 4.00 or "straight A" average, ac- Nance, Bill Bridgers, F. G. Moore, Jed
cording to statistics revealed by Mrs. Bierhaus, Howell McKay, RobieMoise,
Luke Myers, E. L .Salmon, Tommy
R, G. Dudney, University Registrar.

students

Fifteen

BESTFOR YOU

Massey,
Charlie
Farri-

